Background: Vaccines are biologic medical products, the biological activity and characteristics of which are significantly different from common drugs and other medical products. The process of determining the dosing (vaccination) schedule for a particular vaccine is based on different principles and rules than other drugs. The dosing schedule for drugs is based on the essential pharmacological properties: pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics. When determining the schedule for vaccines, the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic principles cannot be applied: sero-conversion and sero-protectivity of the biologically active component of the vaccine need to be applied. As opposed to drugs and medical products the dosing (vaccination) schedule in the Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC) is often provided in several versions, sometimes with a supplement referring to official (national) recommendations. In relation to the large variability vaccination schedules in the European Union (EU), it is not realistic to test each vaccination schedule in clinical studies. Requiring clinical trials for each vaccination schedule used only for the needs of regulators is more of an ethical issue than a scientific one. The European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), which is the Scientific Panel on Childhood Immunisation Schedule (SPACIS), accepts all the schedules used in EU countries as valid.
INTRODUCTION
The principal difference between drugs and vaccines lies in the presentation of the active substance in the organism. Drugs establish a pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic profile while vaccines do not with the exception of non-antigen components of vaccines such as excipients (e.g. pharmacokinetics of thiomersal, aluminum, phenol etc.). With respect to vaccines, the pharmacodynamic studies are basically studies of immunogenicity which determine the immune response of the organism to a vaccine (antigen). Pharmacokinetics involves the absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion of chemicals administered to organism. Pharmacokinetics often uses mathematical multi-compartment models. Compartments are tissues where the distributed substance achieves specific uniform concentration. Pharmacokinetic compartment is a part of the pharmacokinetic mathematical model and is not anatomically defined (1) . Pharmacodynamics is the study of the biochemical and physiological effect of the substance on the organism and the association between the size of the dose and its effect.
Seroconversion is the production of detectable specific antibodies against microorganisms in blood serum, resulting from either infection or immunization. Before infection or administration of antigen to the organism, the antibodies are not detectable in serum or, perhaps some level or concentration of antibodies could be detectable. Usually there is a minimum 4-fold increase of antibody titer compared to the initial levels. After seroconversion, a specific antibody becomes dominant in the serum and the original antigen that caused the seroconversion is no longer detectable in the serum. The generated antigen-antibody immune complexes are rapidly eliminated from the body through several immune mechanisms, so that only the dominant immune complex is detectable in the blood serum. Seroconversion is a binary absolute value; seroprotectivity is the percentage of studied subjects with seroconversion -relative factor. Absence of the antibodies after vaccination does not automatically mean "zero" protection effect. In the case of vaccines, this effect may be mediated by cellular immunity, the level of which is not presented in seroconversion.
Seroprotectivity is the protective effect acquired after immunization or after infection, defined on the basis of the presence of specific antibodies. Seroprotectivity is defined as the percentage of vaccinated persons with the protective titer of antibodies after immunization. Nevertheless, in some vaccines (e.g. pneumococcal vaccine, MMR, BCG), the protective titers are not known. There are two basic differences involved in the organization of the clinical studies with vaccines and drugs.
In drug trials, the subjects are often rejected due to the lack of trial efficacy for the particular patient. In vaccine trials, this concept is not used, the rejection of subjects is subject to other criteria (e.g. unexpected response to first or subsequent doses).
Another principal difference between vaccine and drug trials is the possibility of estimating or assuming the missing data before completion of a vaccine trial based on preliminary data, as opposed to drug trials where this is not possible. Moreover, a positive immune system response of the organism to the first dose of vaccine almost always results in a positive immune response to the subsequent dose (2) . In order to include the particular vaccine into the immunization programme, a key issue from the viewpoint of public health is the decision-making process used to setup the national vaccination (dosing) schedule.
National immunization programmes in the world differ significantly not only with respect to their technical and financial organization. More importantly, there is a difference in the explanations and directives provided to the lay public and in vaccination schedules for vaccines of the same antigen composition. The same combination of antigens from different vaccine manufacturers are used in various schedules in the same countries.
In recent years, several new combined vaccines were included into the national immunization programmes, which are administered either independently or simultaneously. In 72 countries, the World Health Organization (WHO) registers a total of 29 different vaccination schedules which include only the basic diphtheria and tetanus vaccination. Despite the fact that different vaccination schedules are explained by different epidemiology of the diseases, funding, politics, distribution, etc., not all explanations are logical and understandable (3) .
To determine the optimum age for initiation of vaccination against a particular disease, many factors are used that may influence this decision. These include age-specific incidence of the disease, risk of complications of the disease as well as the vaccination, capability of the organism to partially respond to immune stimulus, and possible interference with maternal antibodies or other antibodies acquired by artificial means (blood transfusion, blood product transfusion, etc.) (4) .
Based on WHO recommendations, the primary vaccination against the basic diseases diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis in developed countries begins in the 6th week, followed by second dose in the 10th week, and 3rd in the 14th week of life. Decisions for this schedule were based on epidemiological situations in these countries, especially from the viewpoint of early vaccination against pertussis. Primary vaccination schedules in the rest of the countries (EU, USA, Canada, Australia, etc.) are based on two or three doses at various time intervals. Timing of the vaccination schedules is one of the most visible and most controversial professional problems of vaccination. Some countries (e.g. Italy, Scandinavian countries) give two basic vaccination doses (in 3rd-5th month) and the third dose is given no earlier than in the 11th month of age. However, the belief that the third administered dose can be also considered the first booster dose is in this case a purely academic issue (5) .
Some countries, e.g., Austria (3, 5), France (2, 4) and Slovakia (3, 5), use identical or very similar schedules to give the first two doses and subsequently the third dose but only full administration of all three doses is considered a complete primary vaccination. The most controversial issue for the EU countries is also the question of early and sufficient protection against pertussis. The European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) recommends as the optimum model for EU countries an introduction of a uniform vaccination schedule -in 2nd, 4th and 11th month (5) .
When comparing individual schedules, there is so far no relevant evidence that would definitively support any particular vaccination schedule. The problem is not just in the difference of the vaccination schedules but also a possible lack of confidence on the part of general public (6) . Therefore, the monitoring of factors that may influence individual decisions in vaccination is as important as the monitoring of the remaining basic parameters of the immunization programme (population vaccination rate, efficacy of vaccination, safety, vaccine distribution, cost issues). Both factors can significantly influence the variations in vaccination schedules. The harmonization of the vaccination schedules within the EU should not be the main issue for the administrators of the vaccination programmes. The most important aspect is the comprehensible and acceptable explanation of the differences to general (and professional) public (5) .
One essential condition when determining the immunization schedule is the safety of vaccination. Several studies confirmed that all implemented vaccination schedules for basic vaccination of children are safe and there is no difference in the frequency of vaccination adverse effects (7) .
Another issue is the question of maximum age for administration of a particular vaccine. Internal properties of the vaccine are considered reactogenicity of the vaccine (higher content of the antigen for children, number of administered doses vs. reactogenicity) (8) as well as external conditions such as incidence and severity of the disease at older ages (e.g. Hib in children older than 5 years, etc.).
Detail specification of the European Medicines Agency (EMA) requirements for new antigens characterized by humoral type of immune response are in the Guideline on Clinical evaluation of new vaccines (9) . One of the basic attributes of a successful immunization programme, in addition to available effective vaccine, is also decision on suitable vaccination schedule for a particular community (country). It should take into consideration not only the characteristics of vaccines or their combinations, age of the selected group, epidemiological situation of the diseases against which we plan to vaccinate, age-specific incidence, immune "status" of the population including maternal antibodies, and "herd" protection and other public health parameters (10, 11) .
Vaccination schedules for basic vaccination are not rigid but they have certain flexibility; the basic vaccinations may be effectively and safely initiated from the age of six weeks. The latest ECDC recommendation for vaccination against diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis, including a combination with vaccination against polio, Hib and HBV is the 2, 4, 12-month schedule (6) . Vaccination before the age of six weeks is not recommended, with the exception of vaccination against tuberculosis (TB) and type B hepatitis (4th day or immediately after birth).
According to EMA, it is not necessary to study every possible schedule, but it is necessary to acquire relevant data for both basic schedules. For different applications of the three doses of the basic vaccination administered during the first 6 months of age, if sufficient immune response was found for a more challenging schedule (e.g. 2, 3 and 4 months or the Expanded Programme on Immunization (WHO EPI) schedule starting at 6 weeks of age), it is possible to extrapolate the data schedule with less condensed schedule (2, 4, 6 months; 3, 5 month sect.). On the other hand, it is not possible to extrapolate data acquired from less condensed schedules (2, 4, 6 months; 3, 5 months) for a "more challenging" schedule, starting at e.g. 2, 3, 4 or 6, 10, 14 weeks. Different schedules of the basic and booster vaccinations in the EU states result in a different number of total administered number of vac-cine doses containing DTP before the age of 18, between 4 and 7 administered doses (10, 12) .
For basic vaccination from the viewpoint of efficacy and "cost-benefit," ECDC considers the administration of three doses at the age of 2, 4 and 10-11 months (4). Administration of two doses at the age of 2, 4 months results in a strong response with simultaneous administration of other vaccines and results in the assumption that other "more challenging" schedule (2, 3, 4 months; 2, 4, 6 months or 3, 5 months) will be sufficiently immunogenic. Similar principles are applied in the decisions on the EU vaccination schedule by EMA. According to EMA, the decision on a vaccination schedule should take into consideration the nature of antigen, target population (e.g. children, travelers, elderly), kinetic profile of the antigen response, and valid local national official schedule recommendations (9) . If the vaccination schedule does not comply with for any reason, it is desirable to complete the basic vaccination as soon as possible. Primary vaccination against DTP, HBV, polio, and Hib in the EU and in the world are based on different immunization schedules; week 6, 10, 14 (WHO schedule), month 2, 3, 4 (Czech Republic), 3, 5, 11 (Sweden, Slovakia, Austria), and month 2, 3, 4 without booster (UK) (13) .
The decision on the vaccine continuation or invalidity is based on the immunological response of the organism, most often on the basis of reduced titer of antibodies to minimum protective titers in time correlation. With respect to shortening of the recommended interval between two doses, the acceptable shift is within the range of ≤ 4 days (grace interval). That means, when the dose is administered five days before the interval specified in the Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC), for example, this vaccination is considered invalid and must be repeated (14). In clinical practice, sometimes the interval between individual doses is shorter than recommended or the vaccination was started at the age lower than recommended. It is essential that the national healthcare authorities issue accurate instructions (guidelines) for such cases for the vaccinating staff.
In general, all regulating healthcare authorities accept each administered vaccine dose as valid and essentially they do not recommend initiation of a new vaccination series from the start provided that two essential requirements were complied with:
• Minimum age for antigen application, depending especially on its intrinsic characteristics (polysaccharide, protein, conjugated protein, recombinant DNA/RNA, live attenuated, etc.) and possible interference with maternal antibodies.
• Minimum delay for administration of a particular antigen.
From this viewpoint, a single SPC format could be defined for vaccines, establishing minimum age; minimum time period between individual doses ("most challenging schedule"); minimum number of vaccine doses in the basic vaccination series; and minimum delay for booster dose and related frequency (15) .
In all other "less condensed" schedules national authorities should be responsible for immunization programmes.
According to the Mission Statement of the European Network of Paediatric Research, EMA will facilitate studies in order to increase availability of medical products authorized for use in the paediatric population (16) .
Therefore, it is principally a question of ethics, considering that there are arguments supported by expert evidence for a possible extrapolation of the data on the immunogenicity of vaccines acquired in the trials with "most challenging schedules" to require additional trials on small children with the same or very similar vaccine in other "less condensed" schedules.
Along the same lines, differences in the SPCs of antigensimilar or identical vaccines may give rise to impression that in the case of one vaccine the application process "must" be rigorous and accurate. For example, the postponement or skipping of a particular dose results in invalid vaccination and, in the case of another vaccine, the administration of the dose is principally only "recommended" i.e. that the vaccination carried out before this moment is valid. Corrections for delays in the particular national immunization schedule are recommended by the national authorities -immunization committees -based on their own findings (immunology reviews), post-registration studies, etc. (9) .
The vaccinating staff should adhere to the national vaccination schedule as much as possible. If the recommended schedule cannot be adhered to (e.g. due to temporary contraindication, failure to show up for vaccination visit, etc.), the medical staff should primarily ensure that all previous doses were administered after minimum recommended age and in line with the minimum intervals between doses.
From this point of view, there is a much higher risk of damage to a child resulting from delayed administration or failure to administer a vaccine. Community protection provides only limited protection to non-vaccinated individuals and, when it drops below estimated herd immunity threshold (e.g., 83-94% measles, 92-94% pertussis, 80-86% polio, 75-86% mumps), this may lead to increased risk of transmission of an infectious agent within community. Its value varies with the virulence of the disease, the efficacy of the vaccine, and the contact parameter for the population (17) .
Who determines the vaccination schedule? For the purposes of the authorization process using either centralized or decentralized procedure several dosing schedules are usually provided in SPC for vaccines. The authorization authority, e.g. for USA -the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) sets the U.S. childhood immunization schedule based on recommendations from the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP). This schedule is also approved by the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP), it provides the national body competent to determine the national immunization programme the most optimal vaccination schedule for inclusion of a specific vaccine in the vaccination calendar of a specific country (18) . In the EU countries, the standard authorities for organization of vaccination programmes and vaccination schedule are established by the public health authorities either at the health ministry or independently (19) .
CONCLUSIONS
There is no official health recommendation as to when and how to start vaccinations before the recommended age in EU countries. According to published information, this is possible only in very specific cases if it is necessary to obtain the earliest possible protection of the child such as when travelling, for epidemiological reasons, or health reasons of the child. According to SPC, an important determining factor to use a vaccine before the specified age is the characteristic of the vaccine (inactivated, live, polysaccharide, conjugated, etc.), e.g. DTP vaccine -not before 6 weeks of age, MMR from 12 months but HBV on the day of birth.
On the other hand, there is no official recommendation for the latest age to start immunization in the EU. The primary series of immunizations against DTP in EU countries varied from six weeks to 12 weeks (2-3 months) of age. Variations for the application of the second dose are from four weeks to eight weeks and for the application of the third dose from 4 weeks to 6 months and more.
For the regular vaccination programmes, many different schedules are used in the EU. The number of DTP doses and combinations we need for primary series 2 or 3 has been discussed. We will accept a two-dose regiment for primary series and the third doses can be delivered 6 months at the earliest after the second doses. Every longer interval without any restrictions will be valid. The only question is whether two doses of the pertussis vaccine without booster during the second year of life will be sufficient to provide long lasting immunity.
According to SPC, for some DTP-combined vaccines, two doses are sufficient to ensure long lasting immunity but a minimum Hib booster during the second year is necessary. According to this schedule, only two doses of DPT (and combinations) at three and five months of age are satisfactory to induce long-term immunity for all other antigens (DTP, HB, and polio).
Compared to other drugs with accurate and exclusive dosage schedules, SPC for vaccines accepts more schedules (e.g. 2-5 different schedules for DTP) for application and additional schedules for "catch up" vaccination. Most of the vaccines from SPC contain the recommendation: "The use of this vaccine should be in accordance with official recommendations". Logically, according to this statement, it is possible to use a vaccine according to any official recommendation without official clinical studies.
Some general requests for "good vaccination practice" can be recommended:
• In a catch-up schedule, it is not beneficial to extend the interval more than recommended as the protective effect may be delayed, but if for any reason the vaccination series is interrupted, the vaccination should continue as soon as possible to complete the recommended schedule. It is not necessary to start the vaccination again from the beginning as the immunological memory ensures that the complex response to the subsequent doses is not reduced (even with longer intervals).
• Administration of vaccines at intervals shorter than minimum recommended intervals (not specified for the schedule but for a specific antigen), is not acceptable as it may result in reduced immune response. The minimum accepted interval for inactivated vaccines DTP and combinations between two doses is in general four weeks (28 days). The minimum valid interval (grace limit) for the administration of dose is max. four days earlier (inclusive), the administration of dose with interval shorter than five days and more (28 − 4 = 24 days) is unacceptable and the vaccination (administered dose) is invalid, and vaccination (dose) must be repeated.
• Absolutely unacceptable is the administration of a vaccine at an earlier age than the minimum application age for the specific vaccine: e.g. DTP vaccine not before six weeks of age, MMR (measles, mumps and rubella) vaccine not before completed 12 months of age.
• In exceptional situations, like epidemics outbreaks or the case of post-exposition prophylaxis, it may be administered earlier (e.g. 6 months in USA), but appropriate dose must be administered at the age of at least 12 months.
• Three doses of vaccine are required for complete basic DTP vaccination, containing at least DT (pertussis is not administered only when contraindicated). In general, the antibody titer testing after vaccination is not required (e.g. when the recommended interval is extended). It may, however, be required in case of certain diagnoses (cancer, immune disorders, etc.). Compared to drugs, vaccines cannot use pharmacokinetics or pharmacodynamics to define effectiveness of the vaccine, seroconversion, seroprotectivity and vaccine efficacy are the basis for the determination of the vaccination schedule for vaccines. ECDC and EMA accept great flexibility of vaccination schedules for vaccines for basic vaccination and for booster doses DTP and combinations vaccines. The only two necessary conditions essential for vaccine use in practice are the minimum age for effective dose administration of vaccine and minimum interval between vaccine doses. In general, authorities accept extrapolation of data determined from "more challenging" schedules for "less condensed" schedules but not the other way around (from "less condensed" to "more challenging") and practically "unlimited" maximum interval between doses (not only humoral response but also immune memory).
In the light of published information, the question is whether we need more than the "more challenging" schedule in SPC. In regard to SPC, more schedules include recommendations that a "vaccine should be used according to national recommendations," the local health authority (immunization committee) is only responsible to make final decisions for the national schedule, despite SPC recommended schedule. Optimalization of the vaccination schedule must be the exclusive responsibility of public health/ epidemiology, economics, political will, and vaccine availability. Finally, the ethical question is whether we need clinical studies with virtually identical composition vaccines for children for each schedule used in EU countries.
